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PREFACE

The signing of the Limited Test Ban Treaty in September
1963 marked the close of 14 years of atmospheric nuclear
weapons testing spread over an 18-year period. However, it
did not mark the end of a need for further information and
interpretation of data concerning the health aspects of nuclear
weapons testing.

This pamphlet is concerned principally with the health
aspects of nuclear weapons testing in the atmosphere.
Nothing new is contained herein and much has been omitted
for brevity. The pamphlet does attempt to bring together the
highlights of a large body of information and thus in some small
way may assist in further enlightenment of a complex subject.

GORDON M. DUNNING
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D.C.
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INTRODUCTION

Fallout from nuclear weapons tests has been by far the
principal man-made source of radioactive environmental con-
tamination. About 340 nuclear detonations in the atmosphere,
by all nations testing, have been announced. The total energy
release has been about 511 million tons (MT) equivalent of TNT
with the U.S.S.R. tests accounting for about 70 percent of the
total.i Included in this total is about 193 million tons of energy
released by fission –the process that creates the radioactive
fission products present in fallout.’ Two hundred million tons
of TNT energy equivalent would produce about 12 tons, by
weight, of fission product debris.

The discussion that follows in section I attempts to sum-
marize an enormous amount of data and to present some
evaluation of the estimated radiation exposures to persons
from radioactive fallout. Section II deals with other health
aspects of nuclear weapons testing.

The information presented herein is intended to provide some
answers to three basic questions concerning the testing of
nuclear weapons:

1. What are the problems and possible risks associated with
nuclear weapons testing?

2. What are the data concerning effects from past tests?
3. What do these data mean–how serious are the possible

risks?
With these three questions in mind, the information for each

health aspect – such as whole body exposures –is presented
under three subheadings, i.e., Background Information, The
Data, and Evaluations.

.
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SECTION 1.

RADIATIONS

A. GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. Natural Background and Medical Exposures

As far as is known, man always has and always will live in an
environment filled with nuclear radiation. There are radio-
active materials present naturally in the ground, the sea, and in
the air. Cosmic rays bombard us from outer space. Naturally
occurring radioactive materials in our food supply irradiate us
from within.

To these levels of radiation exposures are now added those
from fallout –but these radiations (gamma rays and beta par-
ticles) are no different in kind from those emanating from
natural sources. Nor is there any evidence that they produce
any fundamentally different biological effects. The radiations
from natural sources and from medical, industrial, and scien-
tific uses of radioisotopes and X-ray machines, and their bi-
ological effects, have been studied intensively for many years.

To repeat, radiation exposures from fallout are in addition to
those from natural sources but they are just that – additions of
more of the same type of radiation. Fallout has not introduced
a new and strange agent into our environment with completely
unpredictable results. Indeed, a Committee of the National
Academy of Sciences-National Research Council has stated:
<<. . . Despite the existing gaps in our knowledge, it is abun-
dantly clear that radiation is by far the best understood en-
vironmental hazard . . .“ z

TABLE 1.– Radiation Exposures from Natural Background
and Medical Sources

Natural Background (annual exposures) Roentgens

Total . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . 0.085-0.20
Gamma rays (from terrestrial sources) and cosmic rays. 0.1 (varies).
Potassium 40 (internal),...,.,.,.., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . 0.018 (varies).
Carbon 14 . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 0.001

Medical Exposures

Chest X-ray (per exposure) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 0.2
Back X-ray (per exposure),...,.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . 0.4
Photofluorogram (per exposure) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..about... 0.5-2.0

Gastro-intestinal series.., . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ..about. 30.

1
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Various units have been used to express exposure to
radiation such as the roentgen, rep, rem, and rad. All are in-
tended to express some relationship between the radiation
energy absorbed and biological effects. Since it is not critical
for the following discussions to understand the technical differ-
ences among the units, only the “roentgen” will be used. To
provide some perspective as to the magnitude of the “roent-
gen” table I is included.

2. Sources and Nature of Fallout

The major source of radioactive materials in fallout is the
fissioning or splitting of atoms of uranium and plutonium that
gives rise to a large number of unstable radioisotopes. In the
fusion process hydrogen nuclei are joined tog-ether. Induced
radioactive products result when inert materials capture
neutrons that are released during either the fission or fusion
process. Generally, these induced radioactive materials are
relatively short-lived and contribute only in a minor way to
radiation exposures to man. The principal exception is carbon
14 described in section I F (page 16).

Some of these radioactive materials escape as gases and are
dispersed and diluted in the atmosphere. Most of the fission
products, however, become incorporated into or attached onto
minute inert particles of dust and debris from the immediate
environment of the bomb. The dust particles, together with
the associated radioactive nuclides, are swept high into the air
by the heat and force of the nuclear explosion. The larger
particles and those in the lower levels of the cloud fall nearby.
Smaller particles in the upper levels are carried away to be
spread worldwide. The worldwide distribution of these radio-
active particles follows the same pattern as would occur with
any other small particles injected into the same regions of the
atmosphere – radioactivity has essentially no effect on the
pattern of distribution.

Roughly, a nuclear detonation of one-half million tons or
less, fired at a low altitude –but high enough so the fireball
does not intersect the ground –results in most of the fission
products remaining in the lower atmosphere, the troposphere.
They are deposited on the earth’s surface at a rate such that
one-half of the amount remaining in the atmosphere at any one
time falls in 2–4 weeks (called tropospheric residence half-
time). As the energy yields of the nuclear detonations in-
crease, more and more of the fission products are swept higher
and higher into the stratosphere – the layer above the tropo-
sphere (fig. 2). The residence half-time here is more like one-
half a year for injection into the lower stratosphere in the polar

2
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FIGURE 2.– Generalized drawing of the earth’s atmosphere.

regions and one year or somewhat less at the equator. Radio-
active debris from nuclear detonations occurring at very high
altitudes (about 30 miles and higher) may have a residence
half-time of five years or more.

Roughly two-thirds of the radioactive particulate debris
injected into the lower stratosphere at the north polar regions
has been observed to fall in the 30a-OOo North latitude zone,
where about 80 percent of the world’s population live. Injec-

tion at the equatorial regions has been observed to result in
a more even distribution between the two hemispheres.

For surface bursts of high (million ton rang-e) yield about

50-80 percent of the radioactive debris is deposited as “early
fallout,” Le., within 24 hours. Air bursts –where the fireball
does not approach the surface – result in little, if any, local fall-
out.

Table 2 tabulates some of the key data on estimated nuclear
energy yields from all past nuclear weapons tests. Of the total
energy released of 511 million tons equivalent of TST about 70

TABLE 2.– Estimates of Yields from All Nuclear Weapons Tests

Vsslt [.s and UK Totalt

Total million t,ons* .,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35o 161 511

Fission million tons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 111 82 193

Fission million tons scattered globally .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . 110 51 161

5oui

“TNT equivalent.
*The French tents have wntrlbuted only small amounts.

~i ~7~-413 0-64–2 3
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percent resulted from U. S. S. R.tests. Thistotal energy release
is of use in estimating the amount of carbon 14 produced.
Incidentally, it is assumed that the carbon 14 is distributed
more or less uniformly around the world.

Table 2 also shows that of the 193 million tons energy equiva-
lent releasing fission products, about 161 million tons were
scattered globally.3 Approximately two-thirds of this amount
originated from U.S.S.R. tests but will account for about three-
quarters of the long-term fallout in the United States because
of meteorological factors. This is because there will be more
deposition in the North Temperate Zone from a nuclear detona-
tion in the lower atmosphere at a northerly latitude than from
the same shot at an equatorial site. Atmospheric tests at the
Nevada Test Site have contributed very little to the deposition
of long-lived radioisotopes but at times have been the source of
relatively high amounts of short-lived radioactive materials in-
cluding iodine 131 in the local environment.

At the time of a nuclear detonation something like 200 differ-
ent radioactive substances are formed by fission. Additional
ones are created by induced activity. Although these ma-
terials emit only radiations with which we are already famil-
iar— gamma rays and beta particles —it appears at first glance
to be almost an impossible task to consider them individually
and in the aggregate for an appraisal of their health hazard.
Fortunately, for an analysis of the problem, most of the radio-
nuclides are of little health consequences because of their
short radioactive half-lives or other characteristics such as
being highly insoluble. In fact, it is possible to estimate the
radiation doses to various organs of the body by considering
only five principal radionuclides in fallout that are deposited
internally, i.e., iodine 131, strontium 90, strontium 89, cesium
137 and carbon 14. To these internal doses there must be
added those to the whole body due to the radiations from fall-
out material outside the body. The problem of estimating
these latter radiation doses is again simplified by considering
first cesium 137 and then lumping all of the remaining radio-
nuclides together in the calculations.

B. WHOLE BODY EXPOSURES

Background Information

Fallout particles consisting of inert materials together with
the associated radioactive materials settle to the earth’s sur-
face where most of them remain and thus never get inside our
bodies. These external, man-made radionuclides, however,
will irradiate the whole body by their penetrating gamma

4
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radiations while their shorter range beta particles will con-
tribute a much less biologically significant exposure to the skin.

Of the radionuclides that contribute to external radiation,
the most important single one is cesium 137. Its radioactive
half-life is approximately 30 years. Thus, it is possible for
cesium 137 to remain in our environment for long periods of
time without losing much of its activity, although there can be
loss or reduction in availability of the material through normal
weathering processes. Still cesium 137 does have a short
enough half-life so that most of the radiations are released with-
in the lifetime of a man.

All radioactive materials in fallout, except cesium 137, which
remain outside the body may be conveniently lumped together
to estimate their contribution to external exposures. These
usually are called “short-lived” even though some do have half-
lives of upwards of one year. In spite of the fact that nearly
all of the radiation exposure received from these short-lived
radionuclides is completed within a year after the radionu-
clides are created the total amount of exposure during the
year may be greater than that received from cesium 137 within
30 years.

Cesium 137 also is one of the two (carbon 14 is the other)
principal radionuclides deposited internally that irradiate
the whole body. It is not a major source of the total whole
radiation dose except in such cases as that of Eskimos whose
d“iet is largely caribou or reindeer meat. The food chain
(lichen-caribou-Eskimo) reflects the relatively high surface
contamination of cesium 137 on the lichens.

The Data

The highest whole body exposures from nuclear weapons
tests ever reported by the United States were about 175 roent-
gens to 64 Marshallese following the March 1, 1954 surface
nuclear test detonation at the Pacific Proving Ground.~ This
situation resulted from a shifting of the winds so that the local
heavy fallout from this large yield surface burst occurred, in
part, across the islands instead of the open sea.

The Marshallese were evacuated, given medical treatment
and returned to their home island of Rongelap on June 29, 1957
after radiation levels had subsided to acceptable levelss (fig. 3).
From 1956 to 1962 about 24 children have been born – all
normal —and four persons have died from natural causes.~
(One of these had been on another island and received 69 roent-
gens exposure.) Four deaths have occurred in the comparison
population of like size. There were, of course, noticeable
effects immediately after the irradiation such as nausea and

5
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FIGURE 3.– Rongelapese returned to their home island June 1957. Structures
were newly built by the U.S. Government.

itching of the skin (see section on Skin Exposure below, sec-
tion I C page 8).

Also, there were definite changes in levels of blood consti-
tuents for months afterwards. The Marshallese have been ex-
amined by a team of physicians yearly and to the present time
no statistical differences have appeared between them and the
“control” group for such factors as birth and death rates, life-
shortening, leukemia, cataracts or cardiovascular, arthritic,
ophthalmic, or dental defects. There may be a suggestion of
greater incidence of miscarriages and stillbirths and more
recent data indicate that there may be a lag in growth and
development of the children, but the paucity of vital statistics
and the small number of persons involved preclude a determin-
ation.

It was reported by the Japanese that some fishermen aboard
a vessel near the Pacific Proving Ground on the same date may
have received a higher exposure than the Marshallese.’ One
of these fishermen died on September 23, 1954 of a liver disorder
complicated by the development of jaundice and pneumonia.~

The highest estimated exposure to any individual near the
Nevada Test Site was 13.5 roentgens and the next highest
10.5 roentgens. The highest estimated exposure to any com-

6
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munity was about 6 roentgens. There were about 30 persons
who received exposures between 6 and 10.5 roentgens. All
of the above radiation doses are accumulated doses since the
Nevada Test Site opened in 1951.’

Having delineated these highest exposures it is proper to
discuss “average” exposures since these have relevance for
evaluating possible genetic effects. The average whole body
exposure to persons in the United States (to be accumulated
over 30 years) from all past nuclear detonation tests of United
States, United Kingdom and U.S.S.R. (the French tests con-
tributed very little) has been estimated to be 110 milliroent-
gens” (0.11 roentgens).1 Somewhat over one-half of this ex-
posure will result from radioactive fallout materials outside
the body. The remainder is due to carbon 14 and cesium 137
deposited internally following ingestion (inhalation contri-
butes negligible amounts).

In the case of the Eskimos, the highest measured amount of
externally deposited cesium 137 in any individual was in June
1963.’” This highest quantity of cesium 137 would produce a
dose rate of about 190 milliroentgens (0.19 roentgen) per year
at the time of measurement. The highest average for any
group (Anaktwvuk Pass, Alaska) was about one-half of this
value. Since cesium 137 contamination of the lichens is a
surface phenomenon – very little is taken up from the soil –
and the normal biological time to remove half of any remain-
ing cesium activity in the body is only about 100 days or possibly
less, the annual dose should drop off in 1964–65.

Evaluation

A whole body exposure of 175 roentgens (Marshallese ex-
perience in 1954) is far in excess of an acceptable exposure.
As contrasted with the surface bursts in 1954, the 1962 U.S.
tests in the Pacific were bursts in the air high enough above
the surface to eliminate measurable local fallout.

Only a few individuals have exceeded by small amounts the
criterion of 10 roentgens in 10 years established for the Nevada
Test Site.

The whole body average population 30 year exposure of 110
milliroentgens (0.11 roentgen) is about three percent of that
from natural sources. The di~erence in natural background
radiation levels at various localities in the United States can be
much greater than all of the whole body exposure from fall-
out.

*A milliroentgen IS 1/1000 of a roentgen.

7
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C. SKIN EXPOSURES

Background Information

Radioactive fallout debris emits beta particles some of which
emerge from fallout material with sufficient range in air to
reach from the ground to the head of an erect man. However,
in human tissue the range of these beta particles is limited
principally to a very small fraction of an inch so that only the
skin is irradiated when fallout debris is outside the body.
Further, there has been no observed skin damage except from
relatively heavy fallout where the radioactive fallout mate-
rial has remained in direct contact with the bare skin. Even
a single layer of cotton clothing apparently greatly reduces
the radiation dose from beta particles.

Approximately a 500 roentgen dose delivered by beta par-
ticles from fallout debris to the base of the outer layer of the
skin tissue is required to produce erythema (reddening of the

I

FIGURE 4a. – Highly radioactive faklout material remained in contact with the
feet causing severe skin damage–28 days after initial contami-
nation.

8
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FIGURE 4b. – Same case six months later. Damage healed with normal pig-
mentation except for small spots marking the areas of more
severe damage.

I

skin). A similar result from X-rays would require less radia-
tion dose. At somewhat higher doses from beta particles
emitted by fallout debris epilation (loss of hair) may occur.
At still higher doses more serious skin damage may be ex-
pected with such symptoms as ulceration.

The Data

Skin damage from beta burns was first observed on some
cattle grazing near the Alamogordo, New Mexico Test Site
following the first nuclear detonation on July 16, 1945. Epila-
tion was observed in patches where the fallout debris had sup-
posedly remained in place. The hair grew back, white in color,
and no other adverse effects have been observed in the cattle
or their offspring.

“Other “beta burns” have been observed on a few cattle in
1952, on horses in 1953, and one horse in 1955 in Nevada. All
of these, as well as the Alamogordo cattle were grazing within

.
9



20 miles of ground zero where there was relatively heavy local
fallout from the bursts occurring on towers. Crude estimates
suggest that the external whole body exposures in these same
areas would have been in excess of 75 roentgens from gamma
rays. ”

The principal example of skin damage was in the case of the
Marshallese people following the heavy fallout on March 1,
1954.4 The most damaged areas were (a) in the regions of hair
on the head (oiled), (b) folds of the moist bare skin such as
the neck region and inner elbow, and (c) tops of the feet where
the fallout material remained in place (figs. 4a and 4b). The
extent of skin damage to the most heavily exposed group may
be summarized as follows.

45 individuals . . .. . .. .superficial lesions
13 individuals . . .. . .. ..deep lesions

6 individuals . . .. . .. . .no lesions

TotaL .. . . . ...6
35 individuals (of

the 64 above) . . .. . .. .some degree of epilation

Hair of normal color and texture has regrown and all lesions
have healed without visible effects except for permanent loss
of pigment in the healed areas in individuals and some scar
tissue behind the ear of one man, marking the location of a
previous deep lesion.

Additional cases of skin damage from fallout were ob-
served on some Japanese fishermen aboard the Fukuryu Maru
and some American service personnel on the island of
Rongerik, as a result of the March 1, 1954 fallout. Also, four
men in charge of handling “hot” filters from monitoring air-
craft at the Pacific Testing Site in 1948 received severe beta
burns on the hands. One additional case was an Air Force
officer in charge of transportation of radioactive samples from
the Pacific Proving Ground to the United States in 1951. A
lesion developed on his forehead and right eyebrow region.
The damaged area showed normal repair processes but the pre-
viously black hair of the eyebrow was replaced by white hair
upon regrowth.’~

There have been no known cases of human beta burns at or
around the Xevada Test Site.

Evaluation

Serious skin damage can result if highly radioactive fallout
remains in direct contact with the skin. Simple measures such
as washing can be very effective in reducing this hazard —the
sooner the better. Skin damage has not been observed except

10



in those areas where the amount of fallout was high, i.e., possi-
bly over 75 roentgens whole body dose from the gamma radia-
tion with most of this exposure occurring in the first few days.
Thus, the potential hazard of skin burns may be essentially
eliminated by meeting the criteria of an acceptable whole body
exposure. Of course, by evacuation from a highly contami-
nated area it is possible to reduce drastically whole body ex-
posure, yet a relatively high skin dose could accumulate if
the fallout materials were not removed early.

1“
D. IODINE 131

Background information
,’

Approximately 0.15 million curie (a “curie” corresponds to
2.2 million million disintegrations of nuclei per minute) of
iodine 131 are produced for each kiloton TNT equivalent of en-1
ergy released by fission. For large yield airbursts most of the
iodine 131 along with other radioactive materials will be swept
into the upper atmosphere (stratosphere) and, since iodine 131

1 has a half-life of only eight days, a large part of its activity

4
will decay before being deposited on the earth. On the other
hand, iodine 131 that remains in the lower atmosphere, the
troposphere, will be deposited relatively quickly and can enter
the food chain.

I
Milk is the principal route of entry of iodine 131 into the

4
human body where it is selectively deposited in the thyroid
gland. The assumption is usually made that 30 percent of
iodine 131 ingested by humans is deposited in the thyroid no
matter what the size of this organ may be.]? Thus, an infant’s
thyroid gland of about two grams weight would receive 10 times
more radiation dose than the 20 gram adult’s thyroid for the

i
same amount of iodine 131 ingested. For this reason cal-

1

culations of radiation doses from iodine 131 for the general
population are based on those for the infant rather than the

I

adult.
Direct measurements of iodine 131 in milk were not made

around the Nevada Test Site during earlier times of testing,
since it was the consensus of scientists within and outside the
AEC and Government at that time that the limiting factor was
the potential external whole body exposure. It is now recog-
nized that there can be situations where the iodine 131 ex-

1
posure can be more limiting. An example of this was the4
Smallboy surface shot on July 14, 1962 at the Nevada Test

i
Site. The detonation was large enough to produce significant

; quantities of iodine 131 but due to its low energy yield the ac-
tivity was not swept to high altitudes to be carried away,

745-413 O-64—3 11
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diffused and diluted as had occurred for larger bursts in the
atmosphere.

The Data

The highest annual average value of iodine 131 measured in
milk by the Public Health Service national network (fig. 5) at any
time was at St. Louis, Me., for the period of August 1957
through July 1958 ~’ The calculated average dose was 1.5
roentgens to infants’ thyroids based on the usual assumption
of each drinking one liter of milk per day–the dose to an adult
thyroid would be only about Ylo as much. The next highest
calculated total average dose was 0.69 roentgen at Palmer,
Alaska (October 1961 through September 1962), and the third
highest was 0.63 roentgen for Salt Lake City, Utah (September
1961 through August 1962). Because of the unevenness of the
iodine deposition near the Nevada Test Site it is possible that
small local areas might show values 10 times or so greater than
the average for the general region. It is also probable that
higher levels of iodine 131 than these existed in local areas
around the Nevada Test Site during periods of heavy testing
in the 1950s.

The above estimated doses to the thyroid involve some uncer-
tainties in their determination but are based on some observed
iodine 131 levels in milk samples. Theoretical calculations of
thyroid doses have been attempted, based on other types of
radiation monitoring such as collection of radioactive particu-
late in the air or measurements of radiation at three feet
above the ground from deposited fallout. To date, all of these
methods suffer severe uncertainties. These monitoring pro-
cedures, equipment and data are useful for the purposes for
which they were intended. The difficulty is in attempting to
use one type to predict another in a quantitative way.

Evaluation

All of the above calculated thyroid radiation doses may be
placed in perspective by reference to quoting from a National
Academy of Sciences report. ]s

In describing the therapeutic use of iodine 131 in the treat-
ment of hyperthyroidism, the report stated:

Li There is no evidence at hand, except for one
doub~~ul case in a child, that any of the treatments
for hyperthyroidism has produced a thyroid cancer,
although doses have ranged from a few thousand rad
(roentgens) upward . . .“

There can be circumstances where levels of iodine 131 in milk
can be a more controlling factor than external gamma expo-
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FIGURE 6.–Counting a sample of milk for iodine 131. The procedure L.SCIulck
and simple—the milk is merely poured Into a plastic container
and set Into the counter. In contrast, anaiysis of milk for stron-
t]um 90 may require weeks including radiochemical preparation
of the sample.

sures that have hitherto been considered of prime interest for
local fallout. However, the total potential doses that may be
accrued will require the drinking of the milk over periods of
weeks. Up-to-date techniques and equipment now permit a
relatively easy and early surveillance of iodine 131 in the milk
supply providing an opportunity for whatever action may be
appropriate (Figure 6).

E. STRONTIUM 90 AND STRONTIUM 89

Background Information

Strontium 90 has a half-life of about 28 years. It is selec-
tively deposited in the bones. Chemically it is related to cal-
cium. This similarity has led to the use of the “strontium
unit” defined as one picocurie (2.2 disintegrations ‘per minute)
of strontium 90 per gram of calcium.

Strontium 90 may become associated with foodstuffs by
surface contamination of plants or by uptake of the strontium
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90 from the soil. During years of relatively heavy fallout,
surface contamination has accounted for the larger part of
the strontium activity in plants but in the absence of atmos-
pheric nuclear testing the avenue of soil uptake predominates.
The periods showing the highest amount of strontium 90 in
the food supply have been invariably the spring and summer
months following years of heaviest testing. This is because
of meteorological factors and also the fact that surface con-
tamination contributes more to the total strontium 90 activ-
ity found in plant life than does soil uptake during these
periods. (Incidentally, the cesium 137 content of plant life
is even more dependent on surface contamination since only
very small amounts are taken up from the soil.) Areas of
heavier rainfall consistently show higher levels of strontium 90.

Milk is one of the best indicators of strontium 90 in the food
supply, yet at the same time it is one of the better sources of
calcium. Remember it is not just the amount of strontium 90
that is important but also how much there is present in rela-
tion to calcium. In fact the total diet has had roughly 1.5 times
as great a strontium 90/calcium ratio as did milk alone.’~

Strontium 89 has the same chemical properties as strontium
90 and will follow the same metabolic paths. It is created in
much larger quantities than strontium 90 but produces less of
a problem since it has a shorter half-life (53 days) and emits
beta particles with about one-half the energy of those from
strontium 90 and its daughter product. For these reasons
the strontium 89 content in milk may peak at values many times
that of strontium ’30 during the periods immediately following
nuclear tests, yet the total radiation dose to the bone over a
lifetime from strontium 89 maybe only one-quarter or less than
that of strontium 90.1

The Data

About 20 million curies of strontium 90 have been created
by atmospheric nuclear tests with about 17 million curies of
this being spread globally. The other 3 million curies fell
quickly in areas local to the testing sites. To date, roughly
8–9 million curies of strontium 90 have been deposited globally,
leaving a calculated 6 million curies in the region of the atmos-
phere below 100,000 feet (based on measurements using air-
craft and balloons) 1’ with some additional amounts above this
level. The discrepancy in total numbers is due in part to
radiological decay of strontium 90 but more because of uncer-
tainties in the estimates themselves.

As expected, the peak value of “strontium units” in milk
was passed in June of 1963 (32 “strontium units” as a national
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average).]” In the absence of atmospheric tests these levels
are expected to continue to decline generally except for small
transitory rises during the next few spring seasons. The an-
nual (1963) national average for those areas of the United
States showing the highest values was 26 “strontium units”
in milk. This is less than the 32 “strontium units” predicted
and should foretell less in the bones than predicted.’ Inci-
dentally, the amount of strontium 90 in the milk produced
around the Nevada Test Site is among the lowest in the
country.

In general, past predictions of levels of strontium 90 in bones
have been too high. This is due in part to the selection of data
in the upper ranges to avoid underestimations of radiation ex-
posure. Even so, it is remarkable that the observed amounts
of strontium 90 in bones have been within about a factor of
two of the predicted amounts considering the fact that such
predictions require the application of many scientific dis-
ciplines —nuclear physics, meteorology, chemistry, plant and
animal physiology, etc. — often to new situations.

That segment of the U.S. population whose bones will receive
the highest radiation dose are children born in 1963 in regions
of heavier rainfall. The total radiation exposure to these chil-
dren –from internally deposited as well as external radionu-
clides – has been predicted to be about 465 milliroentgens (0.465
roentgen) accumulated over a 70-year period. ]

Evaluation

The predicted average 70-year radiation dose to the bones
of the age group receiving the highest exposure from all past
tests – about 465 milliroentgens (0.465 roentgen) from all radio-
active materials within and outside the body —is about five
percent of the bone dose received during the same 70-year
period from natural background sources.

F. CARBON 14

Background Information

Carbon 14 is produced naturally by interaction of cosmic
rays with the nitrogen in the atmosphere. Althou~h its radio-
active half-life is long–5760 years–the process of natural
production had been going on for such a great time that the
rate of production and rate of decay were in equilibrium, i.e.,
just as much is formed each year as decays away, until nuclear
test detonations were initiated. There is a constant exchange
of carbon 14 atoms between the atmosphere and the surface
of the earth on the one hand, and the deep ocean on the other,
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with the latter constituting a reservoir holding about 96 per-
cent of the atoms.

Nuclear detonations can also produce carbon 14 by inter-
action of the neutrons, produced at the time of the explosion,
with nitrogen of the atmosphere. Approximately 400 mega-
tons of total yield fired in the air (surface bursts “lose” about
one-half of the neutrons into the ground) will produce a suffi-
cient amount of carbon 14 to equal the amount normally pres-
ent in that part of the earth’s biosphere that determines
radiation exposure to man. However, half of this newly-added
carbon 14 “disappears” into the deep ocean within about 33
years. ‘g One-half of that remaining in the atmosphere likewise
“disappears” in the following 33 years, until only a few percent
remains.

Radioactive isotopes act chemically similar to their stable
counterparts so that not only is stable carbon but also carbon
14 found in all living cells. Thus, although carbon 14 emits a
beta particle of very low energy that travels a very short
distance it nevertheless irradiates essentially the whole body
at a rate of approximately one milliroentgen (0.001 roentgen)
per year. This is the natural background rate for carbon 14.

The Data

Since nuclear weapons testing started 511 million tons total
energy yield have been released. Considering the conditions
of firing (surface versus air bursts) about the same amount of
carbon 14 was produced from all past tests as is normally pres-
ent in that part of the earth’s biosphere that determines radia-
tion exposure to man. Assuming that most of the carbon 14
produced by the detonation will “disappear” into the deep ocean
with a half-time of 33 years, the estimated whole body exposure
for 70 years is 37 milliroentgens (0.037 Roentgen).’

After this 70-year period the dose rate from bomb produced
carbon 14 will be about one-quarter of that at the start, i.e.,
about one-quarter of one milliroentgen (0.00025 roentgen) per
year. Thereafter, the activity will persist for thousands of
years but at ever decreasing levels.

Evaluation

The radiation exposure from carbon 14 may account for
roughly one-third of the total radiation dose from fallout over
the next 70 years. Because of its long radiological half-life,
it will persist at low levels of activity for thousands of years.
However, even before the 70-year period is completed the dose
rate from carbon 14 will be so low as to be non-measurable.
This does not mean that the radiation is not “there” but it will

17



be minuscule compared to natural background levels or even to
normal variations of background radiation.

G. WATER AND AIR

Background Information

Water

Contamination of water supplies does not constitute a major
source of intake of radioactive fallout debris. In the case of
surface water supplies there is a very large dilution factor.

In the case of underground nuclear detonations the fission
products are restricted largely to the immediate vicinity of
the detonation due principally to two factors. Firstly, for
underground shots to date approximately 90 percent of the
fission products have been fixed in a glassy type of material
formed by the detonation. Secondly, ion exchange between
such key fission products as strontium 90 and cesium 137,
and the soil resulted in almost all of the remaining activity
being adsorbed within a matter of perhaps tens to hundreds
of feet away from the source. ‘o In addition to fission prod-
ucts, tritium may be formed in varying amounts. This radio-
isotope probably is not greatly influenced by the two factors

mentioned and must depend upon the dilution factor for re-
duction of the concentration in the water – at least for under-
ground detonations. For above ground or cratering shots,
the tritium largely escapes into the atmosphere where very
large dilutions occur. Theoretical calculations suggest it
may be possible for relatively high concentrations of tritium
to be present in the amount of water immediately surrounding
ground zero of some underground nuclear detonations.il

Essential to predicting potential contamination of ground
water is the determination of the water movement. The most
satisfactory method of obtaining the necessary data for this
prediction is by drilling operations. Althou~h these are ex-

pensive operations they are carried on extensively at the
testing sites.
Air

As long as the f:~llout material fronl atmospheric tests re-
mains in the :~ir some may be inhaled :ln{l irradiate the lunzs.
This radiation dose to the lungs normally is less than external
whole body exposure occurrinx after the fallout has been de-
posited on the ~round. Also in Reneral, inhalation is only a
minor contributor to the intake of fallout debris into the body-
ingestion is the much more important route.

The whole body \vill also receive some exposure from the
penetrating gamma rays while the fallout material is in the
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air, but this dose will usually be small compared to the exposure
that follows after the debris is deposited on the ground. How-
ever, this ratio of doses may not hold for events where most
of the radioactivity that escapes beyond the test site is in the
form of gases or finely suspended particles that are confined
to a relatively shallow layer of air near the surface.

Measurements of total fallout activity in air (called gross
beta counts) provide only a crude alerting system, It is not
a reliable procedure for predicting the amount of fallout to
be deposited nor the amount of iodine 131 in milk.zz Because
of the transitory nature of the fallout debris remaining in the
air (and sometimes because of the particular choice of units
used in expressing its concentration) what may sound like an
alarmingly large amount may, in fact, result in only minor
radiation doses.

The Data

Water

The highest measured fallout activity in water was at Upper
Pahranagat Lake, Nev., in 1955 amounting to 0.14 millionth of
a curie per liter.23 Since this was a total gross beta count it is
difficult to give a precise estimate of the potential radiation
dose. A crude analysis suggests that if this water had been
stored and used as a sole supply for 70 years the total dose
might be about one roentgen to the bones and one-quarter
roentgen each to the thyroid and lower large intestine.

No radioactive fission products nor induced activities includ-
ing tritium from underground tests have been found in under-
ground water supplies at places of human consumption.
Air

The highest concentration of radioactive debris in the air in
a populated area off-site (except for the Marshallese experience
where measurements were made only after the passage of the
cloud) was about 1.3 millionth of a curie per cubic meter aver-
aged over the 24 hours the activity was present.zA This hap-
pened at St. George, Utah, on May 19, 1953. The estimated
radiation dose to the lungs from inhaled fallout debris was less
than 0,2 roentgen.~s The external whole body exposure from
the fallout while it was still in the air was roughly estimated
to be 0.025 roentgen –only about 1/100of the whole body exposure
that occurred after deposition of the fallout.

Evaluation

The concentrations of fission products or tritium in the water
supplies have not constituted major sources of radiation ex-
posure to man. There is a large dilution factor when surface
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water supplies are contaminated, and the fission products from
underground nuclear detonations largely become fixed at and
near the site of the explosion. Whereas, theoretical calcula-
tions suggest that concentrations of tritium in the water may
be above acceptable limits for some underground nuclear
detonations,lg this refers only to the water immediately around

ground zero. Some dilution is to be expected if it moves off-
site and, more importantly, the criterion of “acceptable limits”
is based on the assumption that all of the water drunk through-
out a lifetime will contain the same concentration of tritium as
set by the limits. The quantity of water initially contaminated
to these limits by an underground nuclear explosion is rela-
tively small and woLlld not constitute the sole supply for a life-
time. Further, tritium decays with a half-life of about 12
years.

Much less radioactive fallout debris enters the body by in-
halation than by ingestion. While the debris is in the air out-
side the body the radiation exposure is much less than after
the material has been deposited on the ~round with the possible
exception of certain situations noted above.
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SECTIONII.

OTHER ASPECTS

A. BLAST-DIRECT AND REFLECTED

Background Information”

Direct blast waves that are potentially damaging are con-
fined to the immediate testing site areas. Under certain
meteorological conditions, however, blast waves may be re-
fracted (bent) from an upper atmospheric level back to the
earth and thus create higher air pressures than would be
expected at those distances.

One layer in which this may happen is between 25,000 and
.50,000 feet altitude where winds may cause a focusing effect
at some 20–50 miles from the point of detonation. In turn,
the blast wave may be repeatedly reflected from the ground
and bent back from the atmosphere creating a series of regwlar
spaced points of focus at the earth’s surface with intervening
“silent” spaces. Such an effect has resulted in minor struc-
tural damage, such as breaking of windows, 75 to 100 miles
from the point of detonation at the Nevada Test Site “ (fig. 7).

A similar effect is obtained when blast waves are bent from
a layer of relatively warm air, called the ozonosphere, at a
height of 20 to 30 miles. The point of first return to the earth
in this case is 70 to 150 miles from the burst.

There may be a return of sound waves from an altitude
above 60 miles (ionosphere). Most of this blast energy is ab-
sorbed, however, resulting in no recorded structural damage.
In some cases audible sharp cracks and pops have been heard.

Procedures and equipment have now been developed to
predict with greater accuracy the magnitude and direction of
these refracted blast waves.

The Data

Although the blast wave decreases in energy with each suc-
ceeding refraction back to the earth’s surface, there has been
breakage of windows on a second “strike” at 285 miles from
only a 17 thousand ton (TNT equivalent) nuclear explosion.~fi
(Altogether about $50,000 has been paid for structural damage
claims from all tests at the Nevada Test Site.) There have
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FIGURE 7. – A do\vntown Las Vegas ~vindow, showing how the glass was sucked
out by the raretactlon ~vave, rather than pushed In by the c~nl-
pression wave resulting from the Xovember 1, 1951. nuclear test
at the .Xevada Test Site.

been no significant structural damages from refracted blast
waves since good predictive methods have been developed.

There has been no known case of direct injury to man or
animals from the refracted blast waves.

Evaluation

The predictive procedures developed resulted in greatly
minimizing off-site damage from blast effects. In fact, there

have been only incidents of single windows being damaged
since 1953. Two occurred in 1955 and a third in 1957.
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B. THERMAL RADIATION – FLASH AND HEATING EFFECTS

Background Information

Levels of thermal radiation that can produce skin burns are
limited to the immediate testing site areas. ‘Effects on the
eyes, however, may extend for much greater distances.

These effects may be either permanent damage to part of
the eye or a temporary flash “blindness.” The latter is only
a discomforting effect but can be potentially hazardous in the
case of automobile drivers and aircraft pilots. This is one of
the reasons why certain areas of highways have been closed for
specified periods of time around the Nevada Test Site and also
why the same precautions have been taken for the air lanes
around the Nevada and Pacific testing sites.

Perhaps surprisingly, the amount of heat (calories) received
per unit area on the rear portion of the eyeball (retina) does
not decrease with increasing distance from the point of burst –
except for the absorption (attenuation) effect in the atmos-
phere. While the expected decrease in energy per unit area
does occur outside the eye (the inverse square law), the image
formed on the retina correspondingly decreases in size in the
same proportion. The result is that the thermal dose, in cal-
ories per unit area, remains constant but it covers a smaller
area on the retina. This reduction in image size on the retina
with increasing distance from the burst continues until it
reaches approximately 0.00018 inch (7 microns) in diameter
which is generally taken as about the limit for the maximum
focusing effect of the human eye. Of course a dilation of the
pupil of the eye, such as at nighttime, will permit more light to
enter and, although the retinal image size does not change, it
can be relatively more hazardous. Also, it is assumed that
my light gathering devices such as binoculars also would
increase the hazard.

Any damage to the retina probably would not be detected by .
an eye examination if it were less than 50 microns in diameter.
Actual functional impairment of vision probably would not be
noted if the lesions were mild and less than 50 microns in diam-
eter on the fovea —the most sensitive portion of the retina.

There may be less injury to the retina of $he eye if a given
total amount of thermal energy is received at a slower rate,
i.e., there is more opportunist y for the adj scent cells in the
retina to conduct away some of the heat. High yield detona-
tions in the lower atmosphere exhibit a slower rate of delivery
than low yields (say, a million tons versus 20 thousand tons).

At very high altitudes, say above 150 miles, only about
%oo,000 of the total yield from a megaton detonation appears
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promptly as energy in the visible light region because of the
thin atmosphere. ‘T Principally for this reason, such high alti-
tude detonations do not present a serious hazard for eye dam-
age. Detonations occurring at lesser altitudes encounter more
atmosphere, where there are greater opportunities for inter-
action of the bomb debris with the air, resuiting in a greater
fraction of the total energy appearing as prompt visible light.

Detonations below about 60 miles can produce sufficient
energy in the visible light region to be a potential eye hazard
if they occur above the horizon and are viewed directly. Ex-
perience at Hiroshima and Nagasaki suggest that perma-
nent eye injury would be expected only if one were looking
directly at the fireball. This applies only to the instant of
burst. If the detonation occurs below the horizon, the instant
of high thermal energy release is past before the fireball

rises into view. Under these conditions human reflexes of
blinkin~ or turnin~ away should further insure safety.

The Data

There have been no recorded permanent eye injuries to
persons off-site, although a few individuals near the Xevada
Test Site have complained of temporary eye impairment.
The burst from a 1.4 million tons detonation that took place
over Johnston Island in the Pacific on July 9, 1962 at an alti-
tude of about 250 miles was viewed directly under nighttime
conditions by thousands in the Hawaiian Islands without
any reported eye injury.

Six military personnel participating in nuclear weapons
tests have received eye injury–only one of which resulted in
a severe visual handicap.~~, ‘9 The latter individual “sneaked”
a view over his left shoulder at the time of the detonation re-
sulting in a reduction of 20/20 vision to 20/100 in his left eye.
It did not improve with time. His right eye apparently was
shielded by his nose and retained its 20/20 visual acuity.z~
(Values such as 20/100 represent the ability of the eye to read
standard letters and characters at 20 feet that a normal eye
could read at 100 feet. 20/400 is generally interpreted as
legal blindness.)

Two military personnel at Johnston Island participating in
the high altitude tests in 1962 also received eye injury. In~-
mediately after the exposure, the visual acuity of both eyes of
one man dropped to 20/400 for the area of primary retinal
injury and 20/100 for adjacent areas of the retina. This man’s
visual acuity recovered to 20/30 in one eye and 20/40 in the

other about one month later, and to 20/25 in both eyes about a
year afterwards in the area of primary retinal damage. The
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FIGURE 8.– Special high density goggles are worn by observers on-site at the
Nevada Test Site. Note man at right of center without goggles,
but who has turned away from the direction of burst. This pro-
cedure is equally safe providing there is no reflecting surface
directly in view.

other man’s visual acuity followed a similar pattern starting
at 20/400 in both eyes in the area of retinal damage and 20/60
in the adjacent areas. These recovered to 20/50 and 20/80 in
a month, and at one year later to 20/40 on one eye and 20/60
in the other in the areas of primary retinal damage.30

Experimental rabbits were exposed under nighttime condi-
tions to the high altitude shot on August 1, 1958 – a detonation
in the megaton range at an altitude of about 48 miles. Lesions
with diameters of about 500 microns were observed out to
345 miles –the farthest distance at which rabbits were exposed.

Evaluation

Nuclear detonations in the yield range tested offer no serious
hazards to the eye when they are at very high altitudes, say
above 150 miles, or below the horizon at the instant of burst.
Detonations in the lower atmosphere should not be viewed
directly without the aid of special high density goggles (Fig-
ure 8). Past precautionary procedures of closing highways
and air lanes near the testing sites at the times of bursts have
added to the safety in respect to potential eye damage. The
procedures also were useful in preventing a driver or pilot
being startled while in motion.
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C. WEATHER

i

Background Information

Interest in the possible effects of nuclear detonations on the
weather fall into two classes; one, direct effects because of the
energy released, and two, triggering effects. The latter effects
might be (a) a catalytic effect from the particles thrown into
the atmosphere (something akin to cloud seeding with silver
iodide crystals), (b) a change in the electrical conductivity “of
the air since radioactive debris contains charged particles, and
(c) a reduction of solar energy received on earth owing to the
quantity of dust thrown into the atmosphere.

The Data

The conclusions of many studies and experiments of these
possible effects are best presented in reference:sl

1. <4 The energy of even a thermonuclear ex-
plosion - ii small when compared to most large-scale
weather processes. Moreover, it is known that much
of this energy is expended in ways that cannot directly
affect the atmosphere. Even the fraction of the energy
which is directly added to the atmosphere is added
in a rather inefficient manner from the standpoint
of affecting the weather. Meteorologists and others
acquainted with the problem are readily willing to
dismiss the possibility that the energy released by
the explosions can have any important direct effect
on the weather processes . . .“

2. “. . . The debris which has been thrown up into
the atmosphere by past detonations was found to be
ineffective as a cloud-seeding ag-ent . . .“

3. “. . . The amount of ionization produced by the
radioactive material is insignificant in afiecting general
atmospheric conditions . . .“

4. “. . . Dust thrown into the air by. past volcano
eruptions decreased the direct solar radiation received
at the ::round by as much :\s 10-20 percent. The
contamination of the atmosphere by past nuclear tests
has not produced any measurable decrease in the
amount of direct sunlight received at the earth’s
surface. There is a possibility that a series of ex-
plosions desi~nw] for the maximum efficiency in
thro~ving debris into the upper atmosphere might
significantly :~f~ect the radiation received at the
ground . . .“

The vo)ume of material ejected by Krakatoa volcanic eruption
in 1883 was approximately 13 cubic miles with an estimated
one-third of the volume bein~ spread worldwide.gz This re-
sulted in a diminution of the amount of sunlight received on the
ground.:~;
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As a crude comparison, the 10.4 million tons TNT equivalent
nuclear detonation on October 31, 1952 on the island of Elugelab
in the Pacific left a crater of about one mile in diameter and
170 feet deep at its apex. Assuming conservatively that

the crater was a right angle cone and that all of the debris
was thrown into the atmosphere, i.e., none of the depression
was caused by compression, it is estimated that about 15,000
million tons TNT equivalent of surface detonations would be
required to eject an amount of dust into the atmosphere equiva-
lent of Krakatoa.

Following large nuclear detonations in the Pacific minor and
temporary weather changes have been observed, such as local
cloud formation sometimes with local precipitation, where
the moisture conditions in the atmosphere are most favorable
for this effect.

Evaluation

The mo,st inclusive evaluative statements made are found in
references 31 and 2.

<6. . . No statistically significant changes in the
weather during the first ten years of the atomic age
have been found, yet careful physical analysis of the
effects of nuclear explosions on the atmosphere must
be made if we are to obtain a definite evaluation of this
problem. Although it is not possible to prove that
nuclear explosions have or have not influenced the
weather, it is believed that such an effect is un-
likely . . .“ (1956).

<6. . . although there has been much speculation
about the influence of atomic testing on weather, there
still appears to be no additional evidence sug~est-
inx a cause and efiect relationship . . .“ (1960).

D. GROUND MOTIONS – EARTHQUAKES

Background Information

A wide variety of factors determine both the ground motions
and structural responses from nuclear detonations, i.e., energy
yields of the detonations, distance from ~round zero, depth of
the shot and depth of measurement, an(i the nature of the
grOU1ld (har(~ rock, etc.). “’(;cjmpetent” rock sllch as granite
couples and transmits more ener~y into seismic groun(l Jvaves
than does alluvium – a noncohesi~-e sedimentary deposit.
Although Kround ~vaves .vill be ]nore rtipidly absorbed in al-
luvium. it is possible fc)r Ivaves to travel great distances alon~
the surface with relatively larye amplitudes (amount of motion)
if the aliuvium is very thick. IIowe\’er, these surface ~vaves
die out rapicily with the depth into the ground. Because of the
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above factors, it is necessary to analyze each situation in
predicting possible ground motions and structural responses.

One way to express the effects of ground motion is in units
of “g.” This refers to the acceleration that a freely falling
body experiences on earth, i.e., 32 feet per second change in
velocity for each second that the acceleration occurs. As a
“rule of thumb” –the threshold of ground motion that may
be perceptible to humans is one-thousandth (V1OOO)of a “g.”
Ground motions can be accentuated at higher places such as
tall buildings.

As another “rule of thumb,” one-tenth of a “g” is frequently
accepted as the criterion for threshold of property damage.
However, this is based on damage from earthquakes and pres-
ent data show that seismic waves generated by nuclear detona-
tions and chemical high explosives result in less damaging
effects than would be predicted for the same peak acceleration
from an earthquake. Part of this difference may lie in the
fact that ground motions from earthquakes persist for a longer
period of time for each shock. Also, there are repeated shocks
in most cases. Thus, structures are subjected to more damag-
ing effects because of the number of shocks and greater dura-
tion of each shock than would be the case for the same peak
acceleration experienced as a result of ground motion from an
underground nuclear explosion.

Since nuclear detonations produce ground motions, it has
been speculated that they may “trigger” a natural earthquake.
It is not possible to have a natural earthquake, however,
without prior storage of strain energy— a process that occurs
over a period of years. It would be necessary to conduct an
explosion several miles deep in an earthquake susceptible
area to be near a zone where the stress might be great enough
for an incipient quake to be triggered.3~

The response of structures to earthquakes has been the
subject of study for many years and satisfactory procedures
have been developed for design of structures to withstand the
effects of earthquakes. However, in these cases the interest
is in significant structural damage, rather than plaster crack-
ing or other minor effects. In the case of underground nuclear
explosions the site is selected with safety in mind so that struc-
tures outside the test area will not ordinarily be subjected to
ground motions of more than small amplitude. The pos-
sibility that light damage may result, therefore, must be
considered.

The Data

The maximum range at which seismic waves from the larg-
est nuclear detonations to date at the Nevada Test Site are
28



known to have been perceived by persons without benefit

of instruments has been about 100 miles. These few persons
were situated under conditions favorable to the amplification
of the ground motions. No structural damage from ground
motion has been experienced beyond about six miles from the
site of the nuclear detonations.

Evaluation

Records of ground motion are now available for many under-
ground nuclear explosions. Analyses of data and application
of geophysical principles are resulting in a ste’ady improvement
in methods of prediction of ground motions for planned events.

Since ground motions from underground nuclear explosions
are different in some respects from those from an earthquake
and there is a need to predict marginal damage to structures
for such explosions a new approach is required. The analyti-
cal procedures for structural response ~enerally are valid
and can be applied. Additional direct test information is
required and is being acquired by the AEC. Until more data
are developed, conservative estimates of the effects may be
made by comparison with damage which might be expected
from the same amplitude of ground motion in an earthquake.
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SECTION Ill.

GENERAL EVALUATIONS

The decision to conduct nuclear weapons tests for the defense
of our country was made at the highest level of our Govern-
ment. The Atomic Ener~y Commission was charged with the
responsibility for carrying out the program. The AEC sought
and followed the best advice both from within and outside the
Government in the conduct of new and potentially hazardous
operations. The record, as summarized above, must speak for
itself as to potential risks incurred to the public in the fulfill-
ment of a mission essential to national security.

Of all the health aspects of nuclear weapons testing, that of
radiation exposure has received the greatest attention. If,
as the data and their evaluation given above indicate, there
has been a relatively low degree of risk associated with past
atmospheric tests (except for the fallout on the Marshallese
and the Japanese fishermen), then why has there been so much
concern expressed? There are probably several reasons.

First, whereas the potential radiation exposures are only
a very small fraction of those received from natural background
sources, they are, of course, additio}zul amounts.

Second, in the absence of positive proof otherwise the prudent
assumption is accepted that for every small increment of
radiation exposure there is a corresponding increment of bio-
logical effect (“linear” concept) –rather than the “threshold”
concept where a certain total radiation dose must be received
before irreparable damage occurs. Based on this and other
assumptions, admissible theoretical calculations can be mad-e
as to the potential number of genetic mutations, of cases
of leukemia, etc. that could result from fallout. This linear
concept leads axiomatically to the situation of there being no
sharp dividing line below which there is complete safety and
above which there is a serious hazard. Radiation protection
guides, therefore, must be derived on some additional basis,
as noted next.

Third, there has been some misinterpretation of the radia-
tion protection guides. The use of the linear concept leaves
little choice for deriving radiation protection guides, i.e. –there
must be a balancing of the “benefits” anticipated from any
atomic energy program, whether it be for normal peacetime
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operations or national defense, against the “risks” (radiation
exposure). Obviously, this is an exceedingly complex and, in
part, subjective process.

In spite of these difficulties this balancing of benefits from
normal peacetime operations against risks has been performed
by the Federal Radiation Council (FRC) resulting in their
recommending radiation protection guides for this purpose. ‘3’ ‘5
In a letter of August 17, 1962 to the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy, Congress of the United States, the FRC clarified
further their published Guides:

ii. . . the Guides were originally developed for
application as guidelines for the protection of radia-
tion workers and the general public against exposures
which might result during ‘normal peacetime opera-
tions’ in connection with the industrial use of ionizing
radiation . . . the term ‘normal peacetime operations’
referred specifically to the peaceful applications of
nuclear technology where the primary control is
placed on the design and use of the source. Since
numerical values in the Guides were designed for the
regulation of a continuing industry, they were of
necessity set so low that the upper limit of Range II
can be considered to fall well within levels of exposure
acceptable for a lifetime. Furthermore, to provide
the maximum margin of safety, the upper limits of
Range II were related to the lowest possible level at
which it was believed that nuclear industrial technol-
ogy could be developed . . .“

Guides developed primarily for use by industry in restricting
its releases of radioactive effluents to the ~eneral environment
outside their controlled areas are, of course, very materially
lower than those that might constitute a serious health hazard.

A fourth reason why concern has been expressed about
health risks from fallout may lie in~the area of causal relation-
ships, i.e., the identifying or associating of nuclear tests with
nuclear war. There may have been established in the minds of
some that nuclear weapons testing and nuclear war go hand-in-
hand, i.e., the first axiomatically leads to the second. A dis-
cussion of causal relationships is beyond the scope of this
booklet, yet one point must be made.

As a matter of technical fact, nuclear weapons of proven
performance would not have been possible without the testing
of nuclear devices and the verifying of nuclear concepts that
were incorporated into their design. Whatever protection we
enjoy from our nuclear arsenal results from a stockpile of test-
proven nuclear weapons, not a stockpile of drawing board
sketches.
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SAFETY PROCEDURES AT THE NUCLEAR
TESTING SITES

NEVADA TEST SITE

General

The safety ~Jrograms and procedures described below were
in use during atmospheric tests at the Nevada Test Site. Since
the signing of the Limited Test Ban Treaty essentially all of
these programs remain in effect, but generally at a reduced
level, thus providing for a continuous monitoring of persons
and the environment for documentary purposes, and assur-
ance of a nucleus of well trained personnel (fig. 9).

The health and safety of persons was the major considera-
tion in the original selection of the Nevada Test Site and this
continues to be of paramount importance during the conduct
of nuclear tests. An exhaustive search was made before the
Nevada site was selected as the most suitable one. It orig-
inally contained 600 square miles (later expanded to about
1,290 square miles) adjacent to the U.S. Air Force Gunnery
Range of 4,000 square miles. For purposes of general safety,
as well as security, the Test Site was and continues to be closed
to the public. Safety of personnel was and is further assured
by aerial and surface surveys made prior to each detonation
to determine that no one had wandered into the area.

Beyond these controlled areas are wide expanses of sparsely
populated land, providing optimim conditions for maintenance
of safety. Although the area is quite sparsely populated the
individual resident has been given full consideration. Radia-
tion monitors have been present during times of testing and
there have been occasions when residents have been relocated
for a day or so to insure fully their safety. Persons relocated
have received financial remuneration for such movements.
There have also been occasions when persons have been asked
to remain indoors for a few hours to reduce the radiation dose,
although the out-of-door exposure would have been far from
hazardous.

Before each and every nuclear detonation at the Nevada
Test Site, an Advisory Panel of experts weighed carefully all
of the factors that insured safety. On the panel were repre-
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sentatives from the fields of public health, medicine, meteor-
ology, fallout phenomenology, blast and thermal effects, etc.
As a result of these deliberations more than 200 delays in firing
have been made at a cost of millions of dollars, to insure safety.
The Advisory Panel continues to function for underground
tests.

The principal cause for the delays was the requirements
for proper weather conditions to insure minimum fallout in
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populated areas. Meteorologists predicted downwind tra-
jectories, precipitation and other factors which could affect
levels of fallout. The data from the weather stations were
currently available almost up to the exact time of the shot.
A detonation could be cancelled at any time up to a few seconds
before shot time. A more complete description of the meteor-
ological program is given below.

To insure safety to aircraft, both from the initial flash of
light and any radioactivity in the air mass moving off-site
from atmospheric tests, a representative of the Federal Avia-
tion Agency was made an integral part of the Test Organiza-
tion. He prepared flight advisory plans based on the type of
event and on the predicted meteorological conditions. The
plan delineated flight patterns and areas and recommended
alternate routes, if required, by commercial and private air-
craft. Frequently the FAA closed specific air lanes and re-
routed aircraft for specified periods.

Blast effects were minimized by predicting blast wave in-
tensities based on the wind and temperature profile expected
at shot time. Since long distance blast pressure propaga-
tion is strongly dependent on wind profile structure, calcu-
lations ~vere made for many directions and distances from
the test site where possible window damage might have oc-
curred. In order to improve blast calculation techniques, a
network of especially sensitive microbarographs was operated
at as many as 17 off-site locations to record actual shot-pro-
duced pressures in Nevada, California and Utah. It was
rarely necessary to recommend a delay in firing time solely
because of predicted blast effects since meteorological condi-
tions unfavorable for fallout Llsually were also unfavorable
for blast.

Full off-site radiolo~ical monitoring coverage was and is
provided by the U.S. Public Health Service under a 31emo-
randulll of A~reenlent with the U.S. Atomic Eneruy Con~-
mission. There were and are extensive monitoring proyrams,
inclu(lirl~ tnobile monitoring teanls, film bad~es, air samplers,
aLltonla tic ~anlnla lecorders, collections of milk, ve~etation,
soil, etc. i~ nLL)L’e Conlp]ete (~t!SC1’iption Of theSe l)rO~L’anlS iS

given below. All of the key data obtained froin these nlonitor-
in~ [)rograms were arid are reported in the open literature
such as the Atomic Energy Commission’s Semiannual (now
annual) Iwports to Congress an(] the [J. S. Public Health Serv-
ice’s monthly publication, f/adi(J/o~ica/ Healfll t)(lta. An ex-
tensive public information pro~ram by the U.S. Public Health
Service continues around the Nevada Test Site (fig. 10).
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FIGURE 10. – Public Health Service representative conducting a meeting
in one of the local homes in Las Vegas, as a part of an extensive
educational program around the Nevada Test Site.

Weather Predictions

The Weather Bureau Research Station was started in 1956
to study intensively the meteorology of the Nevada Test Site.
In late 1957 the station became responsible for providing me-
teorological support for nuclear weapons tests. Prior to these
dates this function was performed by the Air Weather Service
of the U.S. Air Force. The Weather Bureau station at the Ne-
vada Test Site received all of the atmospheric sounding infor-
mation taken every six hours by the stations shown on the
map (fig. 11), and most of the hourly and six-hourly weather
information produced in the entire United States, Canada,
Mexico and eastern Pacific ocean. In addition, there were
and are some 26 wind, 20 temperature, and 18 precipitation
measuring stations located on the Test Site. Ten of the wind
and three of the temperature stations that reflect major ter-
rain effects at and near the Nevada Test Site provided telem-
etered information for use just prior to and immediately fol-
lowing each nuclear detonation.
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FIGURE 11. – U.S. Weather Bureau stations furnish information every six
hours for forecasting purposes.

The Mercury Weather Station made a daily study of the
weather conditions over the Nevada Test Site and environs,
using all available local information and reevaluating analyses
furnished by means of facsimile from the National Meteorolo-
gical Center (~NMC) at Suitland, Md. The latter Center proc-
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balloons to the upper atmosphere to check on temperatures,
dew points, humidity and wind velocities. The radar tracking

-einstrument on top of the station charts wind velocities and
directions.

essed most northern hemisphere data, much of it electron-
ically, and used the fastest and most modern techniques in
producing forecast charts of the large scale features of the
atmospheric circulation. The Mercury station, having more
local information and the benefit of numerous studies of
local meteorological conditions, adjusted the NMC information
to make forecasts having the highest possible accuracy for NTS.
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I On the day prior to each nuclear detonation, a formal de-
tailed briefing was given to the Scientific Director, the Test
Manager, and his Advisory Panel covering all foreseeable ways
in which weather might influence the success and safety of the
test. All such briefings included wind speeds and direction
predictions to at least the maximum cloud height obtainable,
expected changes in wind during the day, thermal stability,
clouds, precipitation, trajectories of aerosols, the effect of wind

* and thermal structure on the diffusion and deposition of
F effluent materials, and the maximum radiation dosages that

could conceivably result on and off the Test Site. Chan~es,
if any, from these predictions were presented at subsequent
briefings just prior to arming each device. In fact one of the
major factors in arriving at good predictions was the series
of “wind runs” usually at one-half hour intervals up to zero

:J
time (fig. 12).

Most of the programs remain in effect as a further assurance
of safety in the event of the release of any radioactivity frolm
underground tests.!

F
Radiological Surveillance

Routine pro~rams were and are conducted continuously
\vithin a radius of approximately 300 miles from the .Xeva(la

~ Test Site by the U.S. Public Health Service.,
$ Afrcroft Monitoring

Since 1962 the U.S. Public He~]th Service has owned and

i operated two aircraft for cloud sampling. Prior to this date,

*

this function was accomplished by the U.S. Air Force. Each
aircraft carried equip nlent to collect airborne activity both
particulate and gaseous. Both planes carried equipment for

; continuously monitorin~ the gamma radiation. Additional
I U.S. .kir Force planes equipped for cloud sampling and tracking~

were available and were on call.‘! Arrangements were made for
* the use of another special aircraft for radiological monitorin~
+ surveying at H+24 hours.

The capabilities of aircraft monitoring continue to be main-
$. tained.

Mobile Ground Monitoring

Mobile ground monitoring teams were deployed in the down-
wind sector prior to each test to supplement the routine sur-
veillance which was a part of the continuous surveillance
program. The downwind sector was determined by informa-
tion obtained from the U.S. Weather Bureau personnel as-
si~ned to the NTS. These monitoring teams consisted of two
men. Each team was equipped with beta-gamma survey
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FIGURE 13. – Monitoring for external gamma radiation near the Nevada
Test Site by U.S. Public Health Service personnel.

instruments (fig. 13), chamber survey instruments, fallout trays
and additional air samplers and recorders. Each vehicle was
equipped with two-way voice radio communication. The
number of teams used for each event was determined in ad-
vance by the predicted radiological situation, however five to
ten teams was the usual number deployed. Up to 20 teams
could be organized within a short time, but were not normally
maintained on a standby basis.

Mobile ground monitoring teams are still maintained on a
standby basis and used when needed.

Air Sampling

There were and are 30 permanent air sampling stations in
operation 24 hours per day in the area surrounding the hTTS
at distances up to 180 miles.

The air samplers used are high volume units, drawing air
through an 8“ x 10” glass fiber filter (fig. 14). When deemed de-
sirable, a secondary activated charcoal cartridge is added for
the collection of gaseous fission products. Flow rates are ap-
proximately 50 cubic feet per minute (c. f.m.) for the glass fiber
filter alone and 25 c.f.m. with the charcoal cartridge added.
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FIC;URE 14. – High volume air sampler. The large glass fiber filter is for col-
lection of particulate. Behind the filter is placed an activated
charcoal cartridge to collect ~ases such as radioiodines.

(llass fiber filters are counted for gross beta activity in the pro-
portional re~ion.

All charcoal cartridges, and any glass fiber filters with
gross beta activity significantly above background levels are
assayed with a 400 channel gamma scintillation spectrometer,
using a steel shield for a 4“ x 4“ NaI (Tl) crystal with a Cs’:~7
peak resolution of eight percent for identification of specific
gamma-emitting isotopes.

Film Badging

Film badges were distributed to hundreds of locations around
the Test Site and to as many as 1,600 persons during certain
operations. Presently there are about 50 locations with some
200 persons wearing film badges. Film badges were and are
collected and processed monthly. In the event that radio-
activity was found in the area by the mobile monitoring teams,
film badges were collected from these locations and from
people living in the area; new film badges were distributed.
Additional stations and people were included if the situation
required more extensive monitoring.
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FIGURE 15. – Collection of water sample near the Nevada Test Site by U.S.
Public Health Service personnel.

Milk Sampling

Milk samples were and are collected routinely one time per
month within the 300 mile radius of the NTS, from approxi-
mately 25 sources, including all dairies and some additional
ranches having one milk cow. In the event that radioactivity
was found in any area additional samples were collected often
on a daily basis.

Water Samples

Water samples were and are in general collected monthly
from approximately 30 sources (fig. 15). There were no known
surface supplies for human use in the off-site area except for
Lake Mead.

Research

In support of the operational procedures described above to

assure safety to. the public, there were and are extensive basic
and applied research studies conducted in such fields as me-
teorology, hydrology, and ground motion. These were and are
accomplished by (a) cooperation with other Government agen-
cies including the U.S. Weather Bureau, U.S. Public Health
Service, U.S. Geological Survey, U.S. Bureau of Mines and U.S.
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1.Coast and Geodetic Survey, (b) contracts with consulting or-
ganizations such as Roland F. Beers, Inc., Alexandria, Vs.,
Hazleton-Nuclear Science Corporation, Palo Alto, Calif., and
Holmes & Narver, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif., and (c) individual
consultants.

The total annual expenditure for the operational and re-
search studies directed toward safety at the Nevada Test Site

j currently is over $8 million.
m. In addition, there were and are numerous programs carried

on as part of the laboratories’ scientific effort that have a

x bearing on safety and contribute greatly to the basic under-
standings. One of the earliest and most valuable were those,
environmental studies conducted by the Department of Bio-

m physics and Nuclear Medicine, University of California Medical
School, Los Angeles, Calif. Also, in May 1963 a new Biology

1

Division at the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory at Livermore,
Calif., was formed with one of its prime missions to investi-

p gate problems dealing directly
fallout, especially radioiodine.

and indirectly with radioactive
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APPENDIX

SAFEIY PROCEDURES AT THE NUCLEAR TESTING SITES

PACIFIC TEST SITES

General

United States atmospheric nuclear tests were held in the
Pacific at Bikini (1946, 1954, 1956 and 1958), Eniwetok (1948,
1951, 1952, 1954, 1956 and 1958), Johnston Island (1958 and
1962) and Christmas Island (1962). These remote sites were
selected after extensive search for possible areas where the
tests could be conducted safely.

To conduct atmospheric nuclear weapons tests in the Pacific,
Joint Task Forces have been organized consisting of desig-
nated personnel from U.S. Military Services and AEC. A Com-
mander for each Joint Task Force was chosen from one of the
three Military Services with a Deputy from each of the other
two. The technical programs have been under a civilian
Scientific Deputy.

In each series an exclusion area was declared around the
test islands for the purpose of warning air traffic and ships
(fig. 16). Notification of locations of these areas and times
that the restrictions were in effect were made by issuance of
Notices to Airmen through the Federal Aviation Agency and
Notices to Mariners through the Commander-in-Chief of the
Central Pacific Fleet. The Department of Defense, State De-
partment and other agencies of the Executive Branch of the
Government were notified so that shipping authorities and air
traffic control authorities could be alerted.

Since there have been some changes in details over the years
of the organizations concerned with safety within the Joint
Task Forces, the following description applies to Joint Task
Force 8 that conducted the 1962 Pacific tests.

Weather predictions were conducted by the Task Force
Weather Central composed of Navy and Air Force meteorol-
ogists. To assist in analyzing the weather data and to predict
other results such as fallout, blast and thermal effects, a
Hazards Evaluation Unit was formed to advise the Joint Task
Force Commander and his Scientific Deputy.

Radiological safety activities on-site were conducted by a
special unit of Joint Task Force 8 and off-site surveillance pro-
grams by the U.S. Public Health Service,
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Altogether about 80 personnel were utilized in activities
devoted to safety.

Radiological Surveillance

Radiological safety (Rad-Safe) was a separate Task Unit
within the Joint Task Force organization. Rad-Safe responsi-
bilities included procuring, storing, and issuing Rad-Safe sup-
plies and equipment, instrument maintenance, issuance and
processing of film badges, maintenance, of personnel radiation
exposure records, supervision of monitoring, decontamination,
waste disposal activities, procurement and distribution of high
density goggles, and other activities as indicated by the poten-
tial hazards of the situation. The Rad-Safe Branch contained
an Off-Site Surveillance Section. Personnel from this section
participated in monitoring at off-site populated islands in the
vicinity of the test area and periodically collected water and
food samples.

Akcraft Monitoring

Aircraft were used to monitor the cloud of airborne radio-
activity during early times after detonation and to track the
cloud periodically over a period of two or three days.

Environmental Safety

During Operation Dominic (1962) there were 35 nuclear deto-
nations above the Pacific ocean near Christmas and Johnston
Islands. The explosive yields of these devices ranged from low
kiloton into the megaton range in TNT equivalent. The height
of burst for each detonation was sufficient to negate local radio-
active fallout. The devices were delivered to the point of
detonation by either manned aircraft or by surface-to-air n~is-
siles. In addition to the atmospheric tests, there was one
underwater test of a low yield nuclear device detonated in the
Eastern Pacific Ocean several hundred miles from the closest
land area. Essentially all the radioactive fission products
produced by this test were deposited in the ocean and were soon
dispersed and diluted to concentrations which were of no sig-
nificant biological hazard to man or marine life.

All nuclear events at Christmas Island were detonations
of devices released from manned aircraft. These bursts oc-
curred over water and \vere planned for execution under favor-
able atmospheric conditions to minimize the likelihood of
contamination of land surfaces. In addition, following each
event, ground and aerial monitors surveyed the island to de-
termine whether any radioactive rain-out occurred.

A Hazards E
of contractor
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Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Sandia Corporation) and
representatives of the U.S. Weather Bureau was organized
to advise the Commander of the Joint Task Force and the
Scientific Deputy. Pre-shot computations were made for each
detonation. These computations included 12 and 24 hour
trajectory forecasts based on winds from the surface to 40,000
feet. A specified radiation exclusion area was then declared
to include any possible local fallout. Daily soundings were
made to 100,000 feet giving added information that was helpful
in correlating observed cloud stabilization and movement with
predicted shot-time trajectories. Where applicable, other
weapons phenomena were considered such as blast pressures,
and possible eye injuries from the prompt thermal radiation.

Cloud tracking aircraft made and maintained contact for
several hours with the radioactive cloud following each event
conducted in the lower atmosphere. Timely information on
cloud movement, top and base altitudes were obtained for use of
advisory reports regarding opening of commercial air lanes
through or near the announced danger area. There was no
evidence that any commercial aircraft encountered any of
these radioactive clouds.

Off-Site Monitoring

The off-site monitoring program during Operation Dominic
was under the cognizance of the U.S. Public Health Service,
USPHS personnel being assigned to JTF–8 during the opera-
tional phase. A radiological surveillance of a network of 19
monitoring stations was maintained on populated islands
within a 2,000 mile radius of Christmas Island. Air samples
were collected on populated islands out to about 1,000 miles
from the test zone. Samples of soil, vegetation, fruits, water
and marine life were collected on the populated islands of the
area before testing began and repeated sampling was made
after the testing period to determine whether changes in the
level of radioactivity had occurred in the area.

The 19 sampling stations were divided into (1) primary sta-
tions, (2) secondary stations, and (3) background stations. The
primary stations (Christmas, Fanning and Washington) were
manned by USPHS officers with equipment and sampling tech-
niques to document all forms of environmental radioactivity.
The secondary stations (Canton, Maiden, Penrhyn/Tongareva,
Palmyra, Midway, Johnston Island and French Frigate Shoals)
were outside the danger area and were designed to document
air concentration and external radiation background. These
stations were operated with the assistance of Task Force Proj-
ect Groups and Weather Groups. Background stations on Tu-
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tuila, Rarotonga, Wake Island, Kwajalein Atoll, Tongatabu
and Viti Levu were operated by Task Force Project Groups or
Weather Groups and on Nuku Hiva and Tahiti by French per-
sonnel. The purpose of the background stations was to docu-
ment external radiation background and changes in back-
ground levels if they occurred.

A USPHS rad-them laboratory was established in Honolulu,
Hawaii to support the off-site rad-safe program. Facilities,
equipment and personnel were available for radiochemical
analysis of air, precipitation, water, milk, food and soil. The
facility remains in operation as a part of a continuing pro-
gram of monitoring several of the Hawaiian Islands.

Bioenviranmental Monitoring

The bioenvironmental program for operation Dominic was
under AEC contract with the University of Washington,
Seattle, Wash. A final report of their data is found in “Radio-
nuclide Content of Foodstuffs Collected at Christmas Island
and at Other Islands of the Central Pacific During Operation
Dominic, 1962,” UWFL–87, by Ralph Palumbo.

During the period April 7 to July 29, 1962, collections of food-
stuffs, marine life included, were made from eight off-site
islands and Christmas Island to ascertain the radionuclide
content of the samples collected. In addition to samples col-
lected by this group, USPHS off-site monitors furnished sam-
ples from areas not covered by the University of Washington
scientists. Approximately 8,000 samples were collected dur-
ing the time which covered pre-testing, testing and post-testing
periods. Part of these samples were scanned promptly for
radioactive content, however, a majority of the samples were
returned to the University of Washington for complete
analysis.
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BACKGROUND RADIATION: Nuclear (or ionizing) radiations arising from
within the body and from the surroundings to which individuals are always
exposed. The main sources of the natural background radiation are potas-
sium 40 in the body, potassium 40 and thorium, uranium, and their decay
products (including-radium) present in rocks, and cosmic rays.

BETA PARTICLE: A charged particle of very small mass emitted spontane-
ously from the nuclei of certain radioactive elements. Most (if not all) of
the direct fission products emit (negative) beta particles. Physically, the
beta particle is identical with an electron moving at high velocity.

BIOLOGICAL HALF-TIME: The time required for the amount of a specified
element which has entered the body (or a particular organ) to be decreased
to half of its initial value as a result of natural, biological elimination
processes.

DOSE: A (total or accumulated) quantity of ionizing (or nuclear) radiation.
The term dose is often used in the sense of the e.rposu~e dose, expressed in
roentgens, which is a measure of the total amount of ionization that the
quantity of radiation could produce in air. This should be distinguished
from the absorbed dose, given in reps or rads, which represents the energy
absorbed from the radiation per gram of specified body tissue. Further,
the biological do8e, in reins, is a measure of the biological effectiveness of
the radiation exposure.

DOSE RATE: As a general rule, the amount of ionizing (or nuclear) radiation
to which an individual would be exposed or which he would receive per unit
of time.

EXPOSURE, EXTERNAL: Exposure to radiation that is delivered from a
source outside of the body.

EXPOSURE, INTERNAL: Exposure to radiation delivered from a source in-
side the body. Strontium 90 lodged in the bones is an example of internal
exposure.

EXPOSURE, WHOLE BODY: Exposure that involves the whole body rather
than a specific organ.

FALLOUT: The process or phenomenon of the fallback to the earth’s surface
of particles conta-minated v.-ith radioactive material from the radio-
active cloud. The term is also applied in a collective sense to the contami-
nated particulate matter Itself. The early (or local) ~allout is defined, some-
what arbitrarily, as those particles which reach the earth within 24 hours
after a nuclear explosion. The delayed (or world-w? de) fallout consists of
the smaller particles which ascend into the upper troposphere and into the
stratosphere and are carried by winds to all parts of the earth. The delayed
fallout is brought to earth, mainly by rain and snow, over extended periods
ranging from months to years.

FISSION PRODUCTS: A general term for the complex mixture of substances
produced as a result of nuclear fission. A distinction should be made between
these and the direct jissio)t products or fission ji-agments which are formed

“ Based principally o“ The Effects of suclear weapons, Glasstone, S. (edkor). Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Government Prl”tln~ Office, Washington, D.C, Aprd 1962,
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by the actual splitting of the heavy-element nuclei. Something like 80 dif-
ferent fission fragments result from roughly 40 different modes of fission of
a given nuclear species, i.e., uranium 235 or plutonium 239. The fission frag-
ments, being radioactive, immediately begin to decay, forming additional

(daughter) Products, with the result that the complex mixture of fission prod-
ucts so formed contains about 200 different isotopes of 36 elements.

FOOD CHAIN: The sequence of events in which nutrients are transferred
from the soil to plants to animals to man. The collection of these various
stages is referred to generally as the biosphere.

FREE AIR OVERPRESSURE (OR FREE FIELD OVERPRESSURE): The un-
reflected pressure, in excess of the ambient atmospheric pressure, created
in the air by the blast wave from an explosion.

FUSION: The process whereby the nuclei of light elements, especially those
of the isotopes of hydrogen, namely, deuterium and tritium, combine to form
the nucleus of a heavier element with the release of substantial amounts of
energy.

GAMMA RAYS (OR RADIATIONS): Electromagnetic radiations of high en-
ergy originating in atomic nuclei and accompanying many nuclear reac-
tions, e.g., fission, radioactivity, and neutron capture. Physically, gamma
rays are identical with X-rays of high energy, the only essential difference
being that the X-rays do not originate from atomic nuclei, but are produced
in other ways, e.g., by slowing down (fast) electrons of hi~h energy,

GROUND ZERO: The point on the surface of land or water vertically below
or above the center of a burst of a nuclear (or atomic) weapon; frequently
abbreviated to GZ.

HALF-LIFE: The time required for the activity of a given radioactive species
to decrease to half of its initial value due to radioactive decay. The half-life
is a characteristic property of each radioactive species and is independent
of its amount or condition. The e.fective half-life of a given isotope is the
time in which the quantity in the body will decrease to half as a result of both
radioactive decay and biological elimination.

INDUCED RADIOACTIVITY: Radioactivity produced in certain materials
as a result of nuclear reactions. particularly the capture of neutrons, which
are accompanied by the formation of unstable (radioactive) nuclei. The
activity induced by neutrons from a nuclear (or atomic) explosion in mate-
rials containing the elements sodium, manganese, silicon, or aluminum may
be significant.

INVERSE SQUARE LAW: The law which states that when radiation (ther-
mal or nuclear) from a point source is emitted uniformly in all directions,
the amount received per unit area at any given distance from the source,
assuming no absorption, is inversely proportional to the square of that
distance.

ISOTOPES: Forms of the same element having identical chemical properties
but differing in them atomic masses (due to different numbers of neutrons
in their respective nuclei) and In their nuclear properties, e.g., radioactivity,
fission, etc.

KILOTON ENERGY: The energy of a nuclear (or atomic) explosion which is
equivalent to that produced by the explosion of 1 kiloton (i.e. 1,000 tons) of
TNT.

MEGATON ENERGY: The energy of a nuclear (or atomic) explosion which is
equivalent to 1 million tons (or 1,000 kilotons) of TNT.

METABOLISM: The process in which the body breaks down foods into usable
materials that are taken into the cells and manufactured into the living tis-
sues of the body.
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MICROCURIE: A one-millionth part of a curie.
MILLIREM: A one-thousandth part of a rem.
MILLIROENTGEN: A one-thousandth part of a roentgen.
OVERPRESSURE: The transient pressure, usually expressed in pounds per

square inch, exceeding the ambient pressure, manifested in the shock (or
blast) wave from an explosion.

PICOCURIE: One millionth of a millionth of a curie.
RAD: A unit of absorbed dose of radiation; it represents the absorption of 100

ergs of nuclear (or Ionizing) radiation per gram of the absorbing material or
tissue.

RBE (OR RELATIVE BIOLOGICAL EFFECTIVENESS): The ratio of the
number of rads of gamma (or X-) radiation of a certain energy which will
produce a specified biological effect to the number of rads of another radia-
tion required to produce the same effect is the RBE of this latter radiation.

REM: A unit of biological dose of radiation; the name is derived from the initial
letters of the term “roentgen equivalent man (or mammal).” The number
of reins of radiation M equal to the number of rads absorbed multiplied by the
RBE of the given radiation (for a specified effect).

REP: A unit of absorbed dose of radiation now being replaced by the rad; the
name rep is derived from the initial letters of the term “roentgen equivalent
physical.” Basically, the rep was intended to express the amount of energy
absorbed per gram of soft tissue as a result of exposure to 1 roentgen of
gamma (or X-) radiation.

RESIDENCE HALF-TIME: As applied to delayed fallout, it is the time re-
quired for the amount of weapon debris deposited in a particular part of the
atmosphere, e.g., stratosphere or troposphere, to decrease to half of its initial
value.

ROENTGEN: .4 unit of exposure dose of gamma (or X-) radiation. It is de-
fined precisely as the quantity of gamma (or X-) radiation such that the asso-
ciated corpuscular em]ssion per 0.001293 gram of air produces, in air, ions
carrying one electrostatic unit quantity of electricity of either sign.

STRATOSPHERE: A relatively stable layer of the atmosphere between the
tropopause and a he]ght of about 30 miles in which the temperature changes
very little (in polar and temperate zones) or increases (in the tropics) with
increasin~ altitudes. In the stratosphere clouds of water never form and
there is practically no convection.

TNT EQUIVALENT: A measure of the energy released in the detonation of a
nuclear (or atomic) weapon, or in the explosion of a given quantity of fission-
able material, expressed in terms of the weight of TNT which would release
the same amount of energy when exploded. The TNT equivalent is usually
stated in kilotons or megatons.

TRITIUM: A radioactive isotope of hydrogen, having a mass of 3 units; it is
produced in nuclear reactors by the action of neutrons on lithlum nuclei.

TROPOPAUSE: The ima~inary boundary layer dividing the stratosphere from
the lower part of the atmosphere, the troposphere. The tropopause normally
occurs at an altltude of about !25,000 to 45,oOO feet :n polar and temperate
zones, and at 55,000 feet in the tropics.

TROPOSPHERE: The region of the atmosphere immediately above the earth’s
surface and up to the tropopause in which the temperature falls fairly regu-
larly with increasln~ altitude, clouds form, convection is active, and mixing
is continuous and more or less complete.

WEAPON DEBRIS: The highly radioactive material, consisting of fission prod-
ucts, various products of neutron capture, and uranium and plutonium that
have escaped fission, remaining after the explosion.
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,, X-RAYS: Electromagnetic radiations of high energy having wave lengths

shorter than those in the ultraviolet region.
YIELD (OR ENERGY YIELD): The total effective energy released in a nuclear

(or atomic) explosion. It is usually expressed in terms of the equivalent

tonnage of TNT required to produce the same energy release in an explosion.
The total energy yield is manifested as nuclear radiation, thermal radiation,
and shock (and blast) energy, the actual distribution being dependent upon
the medium in which the explosion occurs (primarily) and also upon the type
of weapon and the time after detonation.
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